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Session Objectives
•
•
•
•

Explore practical model for
serving graduate students.
Understand research needs
of doctoral students
Explore challenges of
serving graduate students
at your institutions.
Draft & share ideas for
providing library support to
your graduate students
Psy.D. Cohort

Cal Lutheran University
•
•
•

•
•

Private, faith-based university
located in Thousand Oaks,
California.
2,800 undergraduate students
pursuing 36 majors and 35
minors.
1,300 graduate students
pursued master’s degrees in
business, information
technology, education,
psychology, and public policy.
Doctoral programs in
educational leadership and
clinical psychology.
Hispanic-Serving Institution
status since 2016

Tools for Thesis & Dissertation Writing
• Academic Writer (APA)
• https://digitallearning.apa.org/academic-writer
• Academic Writer incorporates the rules of the Publication Manual of the
American Psychological Association and simplifies the process of using APA
Style.
• Helps graduate students learn APA style, write papers and create references
formatted in APA Style.
• Includes ability to collaborate with other authors, and prepare your papers
for publication.
• Excellent features for helping students format dissertations in APA style
• Templates for writing different papers
• Add heading levels
• Add in-text citations and references
• Includes grammar and writing checker

Tools for Thesis & Dissertation Writing
• EndNote
• https://endnote.com/
• Excellent features for helping students format dissertation in APA style
• Templates for writing different papers
• Add heading levels
• Add in-text citations and references
• Includes grammar and writing checker
• Inserts in-text citations while simultaneously creating a bibliography with the
Cite While You Write feature in Microsoft Word.
• Includes ability to collaborate with other authors, and helps prepare papers
for publication.
• Augments Academic Writer. Some overlap but recommendation is to use
both tools

Graduate Library Services Outreach
Orientations

* M.A., M.S.
MBA, Ed.D.,
Psy.D.
programs

Graduate
Program
Meetings

Graduate
Faculty

* Faculty meetings
* Graduate councils
Workshops
* Partner with support
departments
* Stay visible
*Invite
yourself to
classes
*Help faculty
with
readings,
assignments

Library & Writing Center Collaboration
Librarians:
• Develop research skills,
identifying right sources for
evidence/building arguments
• One-on-one research
consultation
Writing consultants:
• Develop writing skills, paper
organization, integrating
sources
• One-on-one consultation with
experienced & trained writing
consultant. 30-minute or 60minute in-person or online
appointments
Both help with citing sources

Graduate Research Consultations
• Strive to accomplish specific
goals with each consultation
• Refining research focus as part
of the roadmap for their
research design
• Help uncover seminal writings
about foundational theories &
research areas
• Assistance in linking theories to
their research areas
• Help them identify a theoretical
framework by pointing out
theories discussed in the studies.
• EndNote & Academic Writer
Assistance
• Writing & Editing Support
• Follow up meetings as students
progress with work
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Consultation Tips
•
•
•
•
•

Tip: Use subject terms “theory” “theoretical” theor*
Tip: Create shared folders or other ways to share files with students.
Tip: Use EBSCO for searching and saving articles.
Zoom meetings started during pandemic and continue through the present
time.
Convenient for graduate students

Meet New Graduate Cohorts
• First point of contact with new
students helps build
connections
• Introduce yourself and services
• Highlight your LibGuide and
point out databases and tools.
• DON’T do a research session.
Emphasize you will visit their
classes for information literacy
session or workshop
• Emphasize your availability for
consultations.
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Sequencing Instruction:
Hit the Seminar Sections

Collaborate: Writing Center/Library Workshop

Working with Graduates: Key Challenges
• High Expectations
“No, I can’t interlibrary loan a 16th
Century Bible from Spain.”
• International graduate students may
lack English proficiency
• Some students who haven’t been in
school for a while.
• Isolation: Need for support systems
Librarian as a support system

“Where’s your card catalog?”

Useful Tools: Crossref & Grammarly
Crossref
https://www.crossref.org/
https://doi.crossref.org/simpleTextQuery
• Useful too for finding DOI links
necessary for APA references
• Through Crossref, members deposit
DOIs for each journal article and in
APA's case, each book chapter—they
publish.
Grammarly
https://www.grammarly.com/
• Helps thesis and dissertation writers
improve writing
• Catches much more than Word spell
and grammar checker
• Grammarly integrates seamlessly with
MS Word and Outlook
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Helping Students Get Published with
Journal Matching Tools
• Tools to help graduate students and faulty
find journals in which to publish their work
• Endnote Manuscript Matcher
• https://endnote.com/productdetails/manuscript-matcher/
• Elsevier Journal Finder
https://journalfinder.elsevier.com/
• Journal Citation Reports
• https://clarivate.com/webofsciencegroup/
solutions/journal-citation-reports/
• Springer Journal Suggester
https://journalsuggester.springer.com/

Demonstrate Value with an Annual Report
• Create an annual report
• Highlight accomplishments
• Provide statistics
• Demonstrate assessment efforts
• Show examples of consultations
• Include thank you notes, emails
• Share with Educational
Effectiveness/Institutional
Research
• Useful for accreditation reviews

Success!

Ed.D. Cohort

Need More Information?
• ACRL Academic Library Services for Graduate Students
Interest Group: https://acrl.libguides.com/als4gsig
Henri Mondschein, M.L.S. Ed.D.
Head of Graduate Instruction & Outreach
Pearson Library
mondsche@callutheran.edu

